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Khalif Abdul-M ateen, a Virginia inmatt proceeding pro K , Eled this civil rights action,

alleging that during the M uslim Ramadan fast in August and September 2010, prison om cials at

Red Onion State Prison violated his right to free exercise of bis religious beliefs under the First

Amendment to the United States Constimtion and 42 U.S.C. j 1983, and tmder the Religious

Land Use and Instimtionalized Persons Act ($$RLUPA''), 42 U.S.C. jj 2000cc, M sen.

Specitkally, Abdul-M ateen alleges that offkials refuKed to change his medication schedule so

that he could receive his prescribed medications during daylight hours in keeping with his

1 one defendant
, Nurse Vicki Phipps, filed a motion to dismiss, to which Abdul-religious fast.

M ateen responded, making the matter Hpe for disposition. The court concludes that the motion

to dismiss must be panted in part and denied in part.

1 Abdul-M ateen names the following om cials as defendants to this lawsuit: W arden Tracy Ray;

Fred Schilling, Director of the Omce of Health Services (tr HS'3 for the Vkginia Department of
Corrections C$VDOC''); and Vicki Phipps, a supervisory nurse at Red Onion. Ray and Schilling, who are
represented by separate counsel, have flled a motion for summary judgment. Abdul-Mateen has also flled
a motion for partial snmmary judgment as to liability and a motion to smend his demand for relief in the
complaint. The court p'anted Nurse Phipps' motion to stay her obligation to respond to Abdul-M ateen's
motion for summaryjudm ent, pending the court's decision on her motion to dismiss.
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expressly asked the medical staffto change the pill schedule to accommodate his practice of the

Ramadan fmst. Nurse Phipps replied to Abdul-Mateen's informal complaint by circulating a

memorandum which stated:

The Muslim Chapter Services of Virginia has advised the (VDOCI that those
participating (in Rnmadan) would not break their fast by taking their medication
with a small nmount of water. n erefore, bu ed on this information no time
change in pill pass was necessary.''

(ECF No. 2, p. 3.)

0n August 18, 2010, Abdul-Mateen fled a regular grievance, explaining that fmking oral

medication w1111 any amount of water during daylight hours violated his Ramadan fasting

obligations under the Qur'an. The grievance asked Red Onion om cials to retlzrn immediately to

the medication schedule used during Ramadnn in previous years and to provide Abdul-Mateen's

medication during nonfmsting hours. The warden deemed the l evance tmfounded, stating that

for the reason outlined in Nurse Phipps' response to the informal complaint, no change to the pill

call schedule during Ramndnn was necessary. On appeal, the OHS deemed the grievance

unfounded, relying on information from Muslim Chapter Services of Virginia (EtMCSV'') that

inmates who are ill may be exempt 9om fasting and should continue to take their scheduled

medication with a small amount of water during the daylight hours of Ramadan. Despite Abdul-

Mateen's repeated requests for adjustment of the pill call schedule, staffmade no change to the

schedule during Ramadan 2010.

Abdul-M ateen wrote to M CSV about the matter. ln November 2010, aAer completion of

the Rnmadan fast, he received a reply from the orge zation, stating: ç1W e, as M uslims, have a

firm belief that any nmount of water swallowed intentionally (during daylight hours) will

invalidate the (Rsmndnn) fmst'' (ECF No. 2, p. 7.) 'I'he response expressly denied that anyone
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2 n e M CSV response indicated that VDOC9om M CSV had said otherwise to anyone.

administrative oftlcials and Chaplain Services of America denied any knowledge of who might

have communicated this misieormation that taking oral medication with water during the day

complied w1111 Rsmadan fœsting pdnciples. 'Ihe M CSV response stated the organization

intended to work with VDOC oftkials to ensure future accommodation of fasting requirements

for al1 inmates taking prescribed medications and indicated: ttwe have been promised that this

incident will not be repeated in the future.'' (ECF No. 2, p. 7.)

Abdul-Mateen asserts that by failing to cblmge the pill call schedule during Ramadnn

2010, prison oo cials knowingly forced him to choose between following the precepts of his

religious beliefs and foregoing his prescription medication at the risk of suffering adverse health

consequences or accepting his medication in violation of llis religious prinçiples. Abdul-M ateen

contends that the pill call policy thus placed a substlmtial burden on his religious beliefs, in

violation of his rights under the United States Constitution and RI.UIPA, and for that injury, he

3seeks declaratory and injunctive relief and compensatory and pmitive dnmages.

2 The MCSV rtsponse to Abdul-Mateen indicates that Sçanything (food. water, medication), no
matter how small the quantity may be, intentionally taken orally will break the fast,'' (ECF No. 2, p. 8.)
The response also indicates that when an inmate's treating physician determines that the inmate's health
would be at risk if he does not receive his medication as normally scheduled during daylight holzrs, this
inmate should not fast, but may ç'make up'' the futing practice O er his health returns to normal. (Ld=. at
9.) Also. if a Muslim believer's health will not trmit futing, he may feed a Nor person Cegive Fidya'')
as an alternative, but if he cannot aFord to give Fldyw he is still exempt from fasting. (td.)

ln an tçAmdavit'' (ECF No. 43), submitted months O er his response to Nurse Phipps' motion
to dismiss, Abdul-M ateen raises an entirely new claim regarding free exercise of his Ramadan beliefs.
Specificallya Abdul-M ateen claims that in 201 1, Red Onion scheduled Ramadan f%ting accommodations
for 30 days, despite the fact that under the M uslim calendar, the fast Iasts for only 29 days in some years,
including 201 1 . He asserts that by extending the fast an extra day, Red Onion om cials delayed Abdul-
M ateen's Eid celebration to close the fast. Abdul-M ateen does not move to nmend his complaint to add
this claim to his lawsuit and does not alleqe that any of the defendnuts to this lawsuit was personally
involved in this alleged infringement on h1s religious practice. Therefore, the court does not consider this
late-tlled issue to be part of the case before the court here.
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II. Discussion

A. Standard of Review

A motion to dismiss under Rule 12(b)(6) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure tests the

legal suo ciency of a complaint. See, e.g., Bell Atl. Corp. v. Twomblv, 553 U.S. 544, 553-63

(2007). In addressing a Rule 120946) motion, tiltlhe court may also consider exhibits attached to

the complaint.'' United States ex rel. Cons% ctors. Inc. v. Gulf Ins: Co., 313 F. Supp. 2d 593,

596 (E.D. Va. 2004) (citing Favetttviltl lnvestors v. Commercial Builders. Inc., 936 F.2d 1462,

1465 (4th Cir. 1991:. The court must grrmt the motion to dismiss if the complslnt and

attachments does not allege 4tenough facts to state a claim to relief that is plausible on its face.''

Giarratano v. Jolmson, 521 F.3d 298, 302 (4th Cir. 2008) (internal quotations omitted). ln

conducting its review, a court must cons% e the facts in the light most favorable to the plaintiff,

but tçneed not accept as true unwarranted inferences, unremsonable conclusions, or argtzments.''

Id. (intemal quotations omitted).

An oocial can be held liable under j 1983 in his individual capacity only if his itown

individllnl actions . . . violated the Constitution.'' AshcroA v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 129 S. Ct.

1937, 1949 (2008). 4ll-flhere is no vicsrious liability under j 1983.''Revene v. Charles Countv

Comm's, 882 F.2d 870, 874 (4th Cir. 1989).

B. Initial M atters

n e court grants the motion to dismiss as to Abdul-M ateen's claim that Ntlrse Phipps'

actions constituted deliberate indiFerence to his serious medical needs, in violation of the Eighth

Amendment prohibition against cruel and unusual punishment. The complaint confnins no

factual averments to support such a claim . Abdul-M atten asserts in the complaint tbst om cials

provided all prescribed medications during Rnmadan. Thus, Abdul-M ateen cnnnot show any
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deliberate indiflkrence to his serious medical needs, as required to state an Eighth Amendment

claim regarding medical care. See Estelle v. Gnmble, 429 U.S. 97, 104-05 (1976).

n e court also snds that Abdul-M ateen cnnnot prevail in some aspects of his religious

rights claims. Neither a state nor its omcers acting in their omcial capacities are persons subject

to suit for monetary dnmages tmder j 1983. Will v. Michiaan Dep't of State Police, 491 U.S. 58

(1989). Thus, to the extent that Abdul-Mateen sues Nmse Phipps in her offkial capacity for

monetary damages underj 1983, the court will p'ant the motion to dismiss,

Similarly, Nurse Phipps is not subject to suit for monetary dsmages tmder RLUIPA. This

sutute does not authodze a private cause of action for money dnmages against prison personnel

for actions fnken in their ofticial capacities, because they have immunity against such claims

under the Eleventh Amendment. SossAmon v. Texa-s, - U.S.- , 131 S. Ct. 1651, 1660 (April 20,

201 1); Madison v. Virainia, 474 F.3d 1 18, 133 (4th Cir. 2006). Likewise, Abdul-Mateen cnnnot

assert RLUIPA claims for money damages against Nurse Phipps in her individual capacity in

4 Rendelman v
. Rouse, 569 F.3d 182, 189reliance on the Spending Clause facet of the stamte.

(4th Cir. 2009). Consequently, the court pants Nurse Phipps' motion to dismiss as to al1 of

Abdul-M ateen's M UIPA claims against her for monete  relief.

n e Eleventh Amendment does not bar Abdul-Mateen's clsims under M UIPA for

injunctive relief against Nurse Phipps in her oftkial capacity. See Lovelace v. Lee, 472 F.3d

174, 193-94, 202 (4t11 Cir. 2006). Nor does it bar plaintiœ s claims under the Fizst Amendment

for monetary relief against the defendnnts in their individxlxl capacities or his claims for

injunctive relief in their omcial capacities. See I-d. at 193-94. n erefore, the court denies the

4 N ither the Fourth Circuit nor the United States Supreme Court has yet addressed the questione
of whether a Rt.UIPA claim could arise under the Commerce Clause portion of the stamte. See
Rendelman, 569 F.3d at 1 89. Abdul-M ateen, however, fails to allege any facts suggesting that his claims
against Nurse Phipps could qualify as actionable claims under the Commerce Clause section of RLUY A.
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motion to dismiss as to these aspects of Abdul-M ateen's religious rights claims for the re%ons

5that follow .

C. Religious Rights Claims

1. Applicable Law

The First Amendment protects an inmate's right to the free exercise of religion. U.S.

Const. smend. 1; Cruz v. Beto, 405 U.S. 319, 322 (1977). A sincere personal religious belief

warrants this First Amendment protection, regardless of whether the belief is mandated by a

particular established religion or held by a majorhy of the believers within a religion. n omas v.

Review Bd. of lndiana Employment Sec. Div., 450 U.S. 707, 716 (1981) (finding that federal

courts are not to sit as arbiters of religious orthodoxy).

To state a claim that prison om cials or regulations have violated an inmate's right to free

exercise of religion, a plaintiffmust prove that he holds a sincere religious belief, as opposed to a

secular preference, and that the oë cial action or regulation substnntially bmdened his exercise of

6 Hemandez v
. Comm'r, 490 U.S. 680, 699 (1989). The Supreme Court detlnesthat belief.

a Sçsubstnntial burden'' as one that Gtputls) substmntial pressure on an adherent to modify his

behavior and to violate his beliefs,'' Thom% v. Review Bd. of Ind. Emplovment Sec. Div., 450

U.S. 707, 718 (1981), or one that forces a person to lçchoose between following the precepts of

lllisl religion and forfeiting (governmental) benests, on the one hand, and abandoning one of the

precepts of thisl religion . , . on the other hant'' Sherbert v. Vemer, 374 U.S. 398, 404 (1963).

Plaintiffmust prove not only that defendants placed a substmntial burden on his ability to

5 Some information in the record suggests that in the future
s Red Onion officials may adjust the

pill pass schedule to accommodate the Rsmadan fœst schedule, as they did for several years prior to
Rsmadan 2010 and again in 2011. W ithout direct evidence of a policy change, however, the court csnnot
tlnd at this time that Abdul-Mateen's demand for injunctive relief is moot.

6 h defendnnts have not questioned the sincerity of Abdul-M ateen's stated belief that he mustT e
fasî completely during the daylight hotlrs of Rnmadan.
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exercise his religious practice, but also that they knowingly did so; inadvertent or negligent

interference w1t11 an inmate's religious practice does not rise to constimtional proportions.

Lovelace, 472 F.3d at 194.

In enacting RLUIPA, Conress panted heightened protection to inmates' religious

exercise. 'I'he stam te defines çtreligious exercise'' broadly to include ç%any exercise of religion,

whether or not compelled by, or cenkal to, a system of religious belief.''j 2000cc-5(7)(A). To

bring a RLUIPA challenge, the inmate must demonskate a substantial burden on his religious

exercise, speciscally, that an oë cial state action, utllrough act or omission, 'putls) substantial

pressme on an ndherent to modify his behavior and to violate Ms beliefs.''' Lovelace, 472 F.3d

at 187 (quoting 'rhomas, 450 U.S. at 718). In mssessing this burden, courts must notjudge the

signifkance of the particular belief or practice in question. Id. at 187 n.2 (citing Cutter v.

Wilkinson, 544 U.S. 709,725 n. 13 (2005) (noting that RI,UIPA 'çbars inquiry into whether (the)

belief or practice is tcentral' to a prisoner's religion-''). Once the inmate demonslates that

prison om cials pm sued a policy, knowing that it piaced a subslnntial burden on inmates'

sincerely held religious practice, Lovelace, 472 F.3d at 194 (snding that RLUPA does not reach

negligent violations of inmates' religious practices), the defendant must come forward with

evidence dem onstrating that the policy furthers a compelling state interest by the least restrictive

means. Cutter, 544 U .S. at 723.

2. Prim a Facie Claim s

Nurse Phipps asserts that a11 claims against her should be dismissed because Abdul-

M ateen does not allege facts showing that the policy regarding when to conduct pill call during

Rnmadan 20 10 emanated from Nurse Phipps. M oreover, she contends that Abdul-M ateen's

allegations do not demonstrate that Nurse Phipps' role in challenged pill call scheduling
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H i t rather than mere negligence,''; which does not give rise to aconstituted a consc ous ac 
,

constitutional claim or a claim under RI,UIPA. (ECF No. 20, p. 4.) (quoting Shlbeed v.

W inston, 885 F. Supp. 861, 868 (E.D. Va. 1995), atrd, 161 F.3d 3 (4th Cir. 1998:.

Construing the facts in the light most favorable to Abdul-Mateen, the court concludes that

he has stated claims under j 1983 and RLUIPA that Nmse PMpps u owingly failed to

accommodate his Ramadan beliefs. Abdul-M ateen alleges that other nurses told him Nmse

Phipps was the person to msk about changing the Ramadan medication schedule. On the srst day

of the fmst, Abdul-M ateen stated in his informal complaint that tnking medication during the fast

violated his personal religious beliefs, explained that any information tnking a contro  position

on Rsmadan fasting requirements was invalid under the Qur'an, and asked for a schedult change

to accommodate those beliefs. Phipps replied to that informal complaint, stating no change to

the pill schedule was çtnecessary'' because tnking medication dudng the day did not violate

M uslim beliefs according to information the VDOC had received from M uslim authorities.

Abdul-Mateen also presents evidence that the M CSV hœs denied making the statement on which

Phipps relied in refusing to change the pill schedule.

Abdul-M ateen's allegations do not merely attempt to hold Phipps liable for a policy over

which she had no control or for a policy that she based on negligent intem retation of the OHS

information. Rather, the court Gnds that Abdul-M ateen has stated a pdma facie case under Igbal,

129 S. Ct. at 1949, that Nurse Phipps wœs personally involved in the decision not to alter the pill

pass schedule for Ramadan 2010, that she knowingly based this decision on contested

information about M uslim  f% ting requirem ents, and that she refused to change this policy aqer

1 Except for her arguments of no m rsonal and intentional involvement, Nurse Phipps does not
argue that Abdul-M ateen's allegations fail to satisfy the elements necessary to state actionable claims
under the First Amendment and RLUIPA.
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the first day of Ramadan in knowing violation of Abdul-M ateen's personal Rnmadan futing

beliefs. Therefore, the court concludes that Abdul-M ateen has stated actionable claims against

Nurse Phipps under both the First Amendment and RLUIPA.

3. Qualifed Immunity

Ntlrse Phipps argues that Abdul-M ateen's claims for monetary damages against her

should be dismissed on the ground of qualified immunity. She argues that no reasonable oo cer

would have known that maintaining the normal pill call schedule during Rsmadan, in reliance on

information Red Onion received from OHS and M CSV, violated Abdul-M ateen's rights under

the First Amendment or RLUIPA. The court cannot agree.

Houalitled immllnity protects oocers who commit constitutional violations but who, in

light of clearly established law, could re%onably believe that their actions were lawful.'' Henry

v. Pllrnell, 652 F.3d 524, 531 (4th Cir. 2011) (citing Saucier v. Katz, 533 U.S. 194, 206 (2001),

ove= led in part by Pqarson v. Callahan, 555 U.S. 223 (2009:. Qualified immunity involves a

two-step inquiry: (a) whether the plaintifrs allegations state a claim that defendants' conduct

violated a constimtional or statutory right; and (b) whether that dght was clearly established.

Siucier, 533 U.S. at 206.

The court has concluded that Abdul-M ateen has stated actionable claim s under RI-UIPA

and the First Amendment, in satisfaction of the flrst element of the qualifled immunl'ty analysis.

M oreover, the Lovelace decision established that denying a M uslim inmate the ability to observe

Rnmadan fasting principles placed a substnntial burden on his religious practice. See Lovelace,

472 F.3d at 188-89. For many years before Rsmadan 2010, prison om cials had understood that

Ramndnn principles required fmsting Muslims to forego intake of a1l food and water during

daylight hours and had accommodated those beliefs by altering meal and medication schedules.
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Of collme, œaditional accommodations may require reasonable alterations, based on new

and reliable information. The well pleaded allegations of Abdul-M ateen's complaint state that

Abdul-M ateen informed Nurse Phipps on the first day of Ramadan that the instruction she

claimed to have received from M CSV was inaccurate and that tnking medication during

Ramadan f%ting homs violated Abdul-Mateen's personal beliefs under the Qm'an. ln the face

of these specifk facts, a re%onable oë cial would have known that refusing to alter the Ramadan

pill schedule violated Abdul-M ateen's constimtional and statutory right to free exercise of his

sincere religious beliefs. Therefore, the court csnnot find at this stage of the litigation that Nurse

Phipps is entitled to qualified immunity as to Abdul-Mateen's claims for monetary dnmages

8under the First Amendment
.

For the reasons stated, the court concludes that Nurse Phipps' motion to dismiss must be

panted in part and denied part. Specifcally, the court denies the motion as to Abdul-Mateen's

claims for injunctive relief tmder 42 U.S.C. j 1983 and RI.UIPA against Nurse Pllipps in her

omcial capacity, and as to llis claims for monetary dnmages under j 1983 against Nurse Phipps

in htr individllnl capacity, for violating his right to fret exercise of his religious beliefs. The

court grants the motion to dismiss ms to a11 other aspects of Abdul-M ateen's claims.

Defendants Ray and Schilling filed affidavits in support of their m otion for sllm mary

judgment, which is now ripe for disposition after completion of discovery. In the interest of

judicial emciency, the court will direct Nurse Phipps to sublnit within ten (10) days her response

to plaintiœs motion for partial sllmmary judo ent on liability and to submit any additional

dispositive m otion of her own in a timely fashion so that the court m ay avoid a piecem eal

disposition and promptly resolve the rem aining issues. An appropriate order will enter tltis day.

8 The defense of qualified immunity is not available in tçcases 
. . . where injunctive relief is

soult.'' Ptarson. 555 U.S. at 242. Under this principle, qualifitd immunity provides no pound on
which Nurse Phipps is entitled dismissal of Abdul-vateen's claims for injunctive relief.



The Clerk is directed to send copies of this memorandllm opinion and accompanying

order to plaintiff.

ExTER: w s ,>  day oryebruary, 2012.

Chief United States Diskict Judge
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